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MEXICO IGNORES
ORDER TO SALUTE
AMERICAN RAG

Navy Department Dis¬
patches Lead to Fears

of an Impasse.

WILSON APPROVES
DEMAND OF MAYO

Huerta Apology, However,
Enough for Both Bryan

and Daniels.

EXILE PROBLEM ACUTE

Madrid Seeks Seizure of Con¬
fiscated Cotton Sent Across

Border for Sale.

Pr«fli The Tribune Bureau 1

Washington, April 11..Important
r, on cd at the Navy De-1

partment late this evening indicated

i hat tb<> promised «sainte to tht; Amer-

ón Mag: had not been fired, and gavy

to the fear that pome sort of im-

( had been reached, although be-
stating that There was as ye;

ig <lecisi\e they were not explicit.
In the light of ih» latest information it

. that tlie seizure of the Amer
.- . eg by Federal troops canno-

be regarded as a closed incident.
. YVI'son has approved tht«

s tion of Rear Admiral May« in de-
-,;ng at«, apology and a saint'' of

twenty-One sains to the American il -r

reparation for the affront to the
Vnitf I 4 by the detention <,'

American marines who went into Tam-
M' v e,,. to get gasolene.

Significant ?.s was this action, it was

menai the only important de¬
velopment here in the Mexican situa-

h n over day by day to a more

and more perplexing condition. The
other disclosure of moment was that
St/ain*has returned to its grlcvar« e

the maltreatment of Spanien «uh-
ln M si o. ,.nj made further and

! itii- representation* to the State

Department Jn the matter.
Tht approval of Admiral Mayo's «<?-

'ion by President Wilson was most Of-
a neither Secretary Bryan

.. ...ry Daniels was disposed to
rl the admiral in the demand for

s-inio President Huerta had
ç:zed. The president was fu:iy

informed of the incident by the Seer«-
of State last night. Early to-day
camé a telegram to Secretary

-. n which the President approved
Iahen by the American na\al

officer. It is bettered therefore, that
ahite trill 'ce required.
apology has already been made

President Huerta In Mexico Cuy.
now going on a Mexican

Uaa! leters ne responefbll«
tl r, with a \ iew to pun-

.-. ^ llty of the offence,
Salute Not Yet Reported.

: O'l demand was that »!,<.
I be fir< d by o* o'clock last

I Whether or not it has been
... Department.
stated this after-

know. Mr. Dame'3
v«id ha- n view of the apology which

rthcoming, Admiral
who is an ofn er of high ability

I diplomat, would probably not re¬
ihe -ilute of the flag within the
originally set, hut would wait un¬

til a farther Investigation of the inci¬
dent ; made,

II w,i.- sedan \ i,,.,..
aftemooa that nothing had

f-r'<io Tampioo sine- .;
.«ht. ThJe i considered
irce|> }, da has ; assod

HOW Without a message from that
There li no doubt that ¦ great
oi b ro"- stSon concerning the

.onun-HMl <H fourth page, third rnlmnn.
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FREED BY U. S. CONSUL
Soldiers in Civilian Clothes Ar¬

rested Across Border.
Eagle Puss, Tex, April 11 ArroMed

l^vt night j,x Mexican Federals in pied¬
ra- Negra* opposite Bad« Pas«, thro«
«nllsted men of the M Field Artillery,
U. 8. Army, irera surrendered to-day
to American annj ofttoera on demand
of William v. Blocker, Um United Btatei
CCffieul at Piedra* Negras

Tin- three soldiers, who entire.1 the
Mexican tonn ki civilian clothing, ware
Placed in the sruard house nt the border

patrol camp here, atid win lie court*
martialled for alleged disobedience of
order*. Soldier« had hr,.n instructed,
it Is Kaiti to remain away from the
Mexican «Id« of the Rio Orando.
Th. relea?!.' was effected only after

a personal conference between Mr.
Block«« and General (îuajardo. the con-

sul's formal request having been re¬

fused.
--** a ¦

FOSTER FOR C. C. N. Y.?
Rumor Says Head of Reed Col¬

lege May Succeed Finley.
Portland. Ore, April 11. President

W. T. Foster Of Reed College has been
Offered the presidency of one of the
most important universities on the At¬
lantic coa^t. anil is likely to accept

It is thought the offer comes from
the College of the Cltj of New York,
the presidency of which has been va¬

cant since Dr. John H. Finley left it
to oecome head of the State Education
Department.

MRS. W. B. WALKER
SHOOTS HERSELF

Wife of Manufacturer a Suicide
in Her Riverside Drive Home

.Case a Mystery.
Mrs. Mar*/ Walker, wife of William

B. Walker, president of the American
Thermos Bottle Company, which has

ofBces at 210 Fifth ave., shot herself
through the heart last night in th' ir

apartment?. .".n'li Riverside Drive.
Much mystery was made of the sui¬

cide, and the only information the po¬
lice were able to obtain was meagre.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker returned about

10:80 o'clock, after being absent from

the apartment during tiie evening. Mr.
Walker decided to take a bath before

going to bed and his wife went to her
room. Their daughter, Fay, was

asleep in her room.

Suddenly she was awakened by a

shot. Her screams brought her father,
and «ogether they discovered that Mrs.
Walker was dead. No motive was ad¬
vances for the suicide.

EASTER PARADE
MAY BE A WADE

Unless the Weather Man Is Jok¬
ing. Some Frocks and Frills

Will Get a Soaking.
This years parade in Fifth a\ e. will

be a Venetian fête, if the weather

fjorecaater wasn't suffering from in¬

digestion las! nicht Not only did he

ord'-r local tain for to-day. hut he went

out himself and hoisted storm warn¬

ings to all who've obtained post-1.enten
finely in the belt between Long

Branch and Oyster Bay.
It's pretty hard luck for one who has

braved h«r husband's displeasure, and

perhaps even yet hasn't had the nerve

to show him th* billa, to be obliged to

go to West End or points south, or

¡¿\os:set or points east, to make her

annual display. That's what she'll
have to do or borrow ¿n umbrella.
Even then the fresh gale tbat is prom¬
ised might turn the shelter into a

-¦ k and the finery into a fizzle.
Still, one must parad« on Easter Sun-

day. its tradition as much as reserv¬

ing B tabl« on New fear*« Bv« or wav¬

ing a tickler and Cheering for the sue-

'. -fui candidat« nn «lection night.
Hence, therefore, Fifth ave. will no

doubt )>e crowded this morning. And,
of course, it's Just bare];, possible thai

it won't rain. If it doesn't, fair and

colder is the beal the Weather Bureau

can do. It looks like a choice between

th«- furs and pneumonia.
Atlantic City beckoned frantically

yesterday, and with so much racccs
thai at least 180,000 Visitors were pre- j
paring to review fashion on the Board-
walk to-day. If unsophisticated people
ever go to the Jersey shore resort

they'll be shocked when they see some

of the styles that win be perpetrated
to-day. The thinnest of the thin I« the
promise. Furthermore, Atlantic 'ity

the on!; water visitors will see

there will be In th« ocean, or the "bub-

bier" fountains that have sprung up
sue « the I'd «fas damped down.

Bu», of COUrse, it's now ton late to gr,
to Atlanta- City for this Easter.

SEÉR SEEKS WOMAN THIEF
Retailed by Victim Who Lost

$1,500 in Diamond«.
Tenderloin M&tlon detective« have

been Investigating fe>r some time <om-

puiii/x thai women pickpocket« were

operating In department store» in their

pr< lnet. They er« to bave th« ai I

pf ;i fortune teiu-r te*4aj.
H,. Kei r will be retained I. ;i

i;vm"kf, Va., woman. Mrs Mai-. W.

Mateen, ¦/ka l« staying at the Mar¬

tini-, m- Mm. Matson arrived here yes-

. and lust nlKht she was poorer

i,. ihre- diamond rings, valued ;it

¡il '/*,, and soflM imall change, nrhlcb
taken I" a purse troin bei bag as

¦Im aus examining gome laeee m m-

.',, rj l Ab'-nt flOU In MH| I IK

overlooked by ,l" .'.""|i"1 wke proba¬

bly made lb' haul.

WILSON WEAKENS
ON TRUST PLAN

Broad Scale OriginallyOut-
lined Not To Be

Undertaken.

TRADE COMMISSION
ALONE TO GO THROUGH

Will Have Full Powers to Investi¬
gate Affairs of Corporations
and Recommend Legislation.

Washington, April 11..Anti-trust
legislation supplementary to the Sher¬

man act probably will not be under¬
taken at this eeaaloa of Congress on

the broad scale originally outlined bj
the administration. Thl* became known

her« to-night, Democratic senate and

House leaden agreeing thst a practical
."iiition oi* iii.- vexatious problem to
tope with evil* of big business through
legislation had been suggested
The plan, it was asserted, is to pas.«

one bill, which would create an inter¬

state, trade oommlsgioo, nJth broad
powers to Investigate affairs of corpora¬

tions and with Specific authorization to

inquire into the relation to commerce

of interlocking directorates, holding
companies, stock watering, the issuance

Of railroad securities, and price dis¬
criminations which tend to destroy
competition. The commission would
recommend to the next Congress what
further trust regulative legislation It
deemed advisable for the welfare of
the country.
Such a culmination of an anti-trust

legislative programme originally sug¬
gested by President Wilson in a special
message to Congress has been working
out in conferences between the Presi¬
dent and Senate and House leaders for

many weeks. The task tentatively out«
lined m hills [imposed assumed propor¬
tions that precluded its accomplish¬
ment, leaders believed, in view of othei
legislative problems confronting Con¬

gress, and also because of the manv

conflicting opinions of men in the coun¬
sels of the dominant party as to just
what should be done

Tt was pointed to-night that
President Wilson, in his trust messag-.

¦Ought merely to suggest to Congress
evils of ble business which needed reg¬
ulation. Since then lie has had many

conference« with members of the House
and BenatS committees which have
from timo to time submitted tentative
trust regulation ''ills.
Some tlm< ago a sub-coinm.tie of

the Senate Interstate Commerce Com¬
mittee was appointed by direction of
Senator »wlands, the chairman, to In¬
corporate into one measura all features
of the various bills contemplated.
Since that committee has been at work

many stumbling blocks have been en¬

countered as to how far Congres
should go in enacting legislation sup¬

plementary to the Sherman act; Just
what would strengthen the provision*
Of that act and Just what might
weaken it.
After manv confèrent OS of Demo¬

cratic and Republican Senators, who

in turn have conferred with members
of the House Interstate ,md Judiciary
committees, a tentative amendment to

the Senate bill, to create an Interstate
Trade Commission has been drawn.
designed to take the place of proposed
bills to prohibit or regulate interlock¬
ing directorates, holding companies,
stock watering; to provide for govern¬
ment regulation of the issuance of rail¬
road securities and to solve the problem
of destructive price discrimination. It

would provide that all these problems
be referred to the proposed Interstate
Trade Commission, directing an ex¬

haustive study of the subject for the
information of Congress

WANTS WILSON IMPEACHED
Chicagoan Suing Woman.She

Will Appeal to Glynn.
Hif Ol^rrar1! To TM Tribun*. 1

Minneapolis April 11..Alleging that
President P/ileon'l action* warrant im¬

peachment, P, V. Collins, of this city
ha- ceiled on Congress to take action
against the President for his stand

in the Colombian treaty question.
Colline I* publisher and editor of

"The Northwestern Agriculturalist,"
published here In an editorial for hie
next publication the editor **y* that

the (,000,001 payment to Colombie for
the Canal Zone constitutes high trea¬

son, lie has sent OOpies of nil request
to Mooes K Ctapp and a. j. Oronna
and other members of Congress, de¬
manding that they act on the matter.

... e

IS BRYAN'S LLAMA
IN COLD STORAGE ?

Manchester Museum Wants Its
Skin, but Its Death Is Yet

To Be Established.
ii ,r'» te The Trll -mr.

i..,ndon April li wiiiiam Jennings
Brysn'i llama bas myaterioosly disap¬

peared English lournallsts on getting
wind of the existence Of SO sträng' ¦

creature In so prosaic a city ^ Man¬
chester searched the ueighhorini
Woods, hut without avail. The Mim-

eheetSt museum authorities, hearing

that the animal was (bad. tri«d to gel
the shin,
Owe answer to the questions hurled

at the sailor* was thai the snlmsi had

!,,,!> killed by mistake and cut up and

thai the nasal eraa Boa la 'old storage

in a woid, il le becoming more ami

,,,,,,, evident thai the pea«,, loving
Bryan esill nsvsi ass i"* peaer lerrini
llama again

HOMESEARCHED FOR
DOROTHY ARNOLD

Missing Girl's FatherOpens
House to Prove Pitts¬
burgh Story False.

REPORT FROM "HOUSE
OF MYSTERY" THERE

District Attorney Alleged She
Had Been Removed, Dying.

to Parental Roof.
Fran' is K. Arnold permitted John S.

Keith, of Armstrong & Keith. 4<> Wall

street, his attorney, to show a squad of

reporters through the Arnold home, at

106 East 79th st.. from cellar to u.-r-

;it. yesterday, opining every door and

exposing tu \'f\\ ever) nook and

cranny, to i'n>\c that tbe Oft-repeated
rumor that Dorothy Arnold is dying or

restrained In her own home is ground-
less.

Ever sin e the girl'* disappearance,
in ir*ln. there bav« been persistent ru¬

mors that she whs i" her own home o-(
that her parents knew where she was.

The answer of ..r. Arnold to this was

that he believed his daughter to be

dead, and the inspection of the Arnold
home was to refutp the old story, to

which fresh impetus was given by Dis¬
trict Attorney R. il Ja ksnn of Pitts¬

burgh.
Jackson is prosecuting Dr. C. C. Mer¬

edith and his associates, who con¬

ducted a maternity hospital at Helle-

vii«1, Pittsburgh. The men arrested,
following a raid on the "House of Mys¬
tery," a« the place was called, are ac-

CUSed of malpractice and larceny.
"Dorothy Arnold, the missing New-

York heiress." came to Pittsburgh soon

after her disappearance, in 101<>, and
became a patient of I>r. C. C. Mer¬
edith's private maternity hospital at

Bellevue," said Jackson. "Miss Arnold
never recovered from her illness, and is

now dying at her home in New York.

«There She has been for the last four

months."
"Every tero or three day«.' said Mr.

Keith, "I am called on the telephone
by the curious and asked if the report
to the effect that Miis Arnold camt

home in ¦ dazed condition is trua. This
has been going on for the last tiiree

years. Dorothy Arnolds have been

CCOpplni up all over the country every

day since the disappearance of the

original Mis« Arnold. I have been

forced to go from one part of the coun¬

try to the other to follow up clews, and

very good Clews, and they have all

proved absolutely nothing, serving only

to strengthen my conviction that Miss

Arnold I« dead "

Mr Kuth told of his trip to Pitts¬

burgh ami to the sanitarium mentioned
|fl District Attorney Jacksons state¬

ment He said that he vas convinced
that Illegal operations were being per¬

formed In the place, but that he had

no evidence upon which to base a

charge.
The Pittsburgh official is being as¬

sisted in his investigation of the "House
of Mystery" by detectives, who say the

twin furnaces in the cellar of Dr. Mere¬

dith's institution were used for the

cremation of the bodies of persons who

died In the place.
The detectives think that when Dr.

Meredith'.-« full record is bared at least

twenty disappearances of women will

be solved. Dr. Meredith *mî his asso¬

ciates will be arraigned for trial on

Tuesday
- a -

NEW HAVEN FACES
CRIMINAL ACTION

Witnesses Who Refused to

Testify May Be
Prosecuted.

Washington, April 11..Criminal pro¬
ceedings will he instituted April 16
against witnesses subpernaed by tha

Interbtate Commerce Commission to

testify as to relations between the

Billard company and the New York,
N. m Haven & Hartford Kaiiroad un¬

less they indicate before that date

their willingness to answer questions
to which they have refused to reply
under advice of counsel.
This Maternent was made to-night by

Joseph W. Folk, chief counsel for the

commission, who had previously an¬

nounced his intention of bringing civil

proceeding! to compel these witnesses

to tefrtifv. and also to produce the

books and recoids of the Billard com¬

pany.
The section on which the criminal

action« will be based. Mr Folk said.

Used a penalty of not less than $100 or

more than lô.OOii, and not more than

one year's Imprisonment, or both, for

failure 'to answer any lawful Inquiry
Of to produce books and paper*" in

Obedience bo the commission« subpoena.
Formal notice of the Intention to

Institute proceedings was sent to-day
t.i the attorney« of the aritneeaes In¬
volved

«

LAWYER CUTS THROAT
Mystery in Effort of Edward

Palmer to End Life.
Edward l'aimer, a lawyer, living at

:¦:,:<, W.st nisi st. .ut his throat with a

rasar i«--' night In a private sanatorium
ut M Went HU) Mt lie waa taken to the
I'olvcllnle rloapttal under arrest for at¬

tempt« 'I «UlcMe.

GUNMEN MUST DIE TO-MORROW;
GOFF REJECTS NEW EVIDENCE

WITNESSES FOR GUNMEN BEPORE JUSTICE GOFF.

WILLIAM K. BUBWBLt*

GUNMEN HEAR NEWS
OF DOOM CALMLY

Make No Comment on Jus¬
tice Goff's Decision as

They Prepare for Death.

SEDER FEAST
STRENGTHENS THREE

"Lefty Louie" Father Sees Son
in the Suit He Will Wear to

Electric Chair To-morrow.

Word of Jusiue Goff's refusal to

grant a new trial was conveyed to tit«

four doomed gunmen in Sing Sing
prison late last evening hy Warden

Clancy. Thry received the news stoic¬

ally. None of the four exhibited the

slightest trace Of emotion.
As Warden Clancy and Principil

Keeper Mclnerney hurried to the

death house the four men got up and

pressed eagagll against their cell

doors.
"Boys." said Mi. Clancy, "I'm sorry

I bring you bad news again."
.We can read it In your face " Gyp"

said, "but go ahead. Tell us."
Tve just had a message from New

York." the warden said. "It. Is a mes¬

sage that will be sad for all of you.

In fact, Justice Goff has denied \our

motion for a new trial."

Many eager questions followed.
"Was it genuine? Is there any doubt

about It? Has it been verified? May¬
be it is a mistake." Dago Frank" said.
There was silence for a few momenta,

th«n one of the men asked:
"Does Justice Goff give his reason?"
"No," said Clancy. MW« «rill not

know in detail until to-morrow. He

denied the motion, that is all I can tell

you."
"Whitey Lewis" was the first of the

doomed men to speak more than a few
words. He said

"What can you think of a Judge in

a case on which the lives of four men

depend, when minutes mean as much
as days in other cases, using most of
hi3 time to talk about a threatening
letter, and putting witnesses on the
stand about it'.' No criminal tdsê

would ever be ended if Judges even

started to invesitgate the letters re¬

ceived."
"Again we ask the Governor in all

fairness." Lefty J.ouie" spoke up, "to

grant a reprieve pending the trial of
Becker, when the truth will come out.
All but "Dago Frank" subscribed to

this. He had nothing to say. Then the
Warden told them that he had a me.

sage from Charles G. F. Wähle, their
attorney, saying that he was going to

Albany to-day to make one more plea
to Glynn.
"May God speed him'" one of the

men said.
All the men became Silent and Clan:y

w ithdrew.
Jacob Rosenberg, the aged father of

"Lefty Louie" Ro^enberR, called at Sin*
Sing shortly after noon yesterday to
visit his eon, but he ama told he could
not ir«, to the rleath house. With a

breaking voice, the old man asked the
reason, protesting that the relatives of
th« others had been allowed .n, and
asked why he should be barred out.

But Ik received only embarrassed
answers, and ares put off, He remained
In the wardens office, nagging for one

more chance to see hi« boy, and finally
after some delay he eras taken to his
son's cell There n disheartening shock
«waited him. His son greeted him
dressed in the black "death suit" in
which he will go to bis death Monday
morning

Drened for Execution.
Jn keeping with prison custom, the

condemned men were led from their
i ells an 1 given a bath in the special
bath romi In the death house.
While this was solng on thrlr cells

were stripped bare of their content«

KA RI. DRESNER

and washed from top to bottom. Then
fresh bedding was put in. but no other

objects were allowed to pro hack. Thl«

means that from now the men will be

deprived even of the pictures of their
wives and parents.
After they had finished their baths

they were given entirely new clothing.
a fresh suit of underwear, socks, shoes,
a gray neglige flannel shirt wdth rolling
collar and a sombre black sack suit.
Unless something Inten enes to 6ave

them from the death chair to-morrow

morning, they will never change these
clothes. The only change will be that
the leg of their trousers will be silt to

receive the electric current in the death
..hair.
Possibly all were shaken by these

cold blooded, methodical preparations,
but as yec there Is no indication of a

breakdown on the part of any of them.
Father Cashin. the Catholic prison
chaplain, visited them after these prep¬
arations had been completed, and later
described their demeanor.

"I would not say they are stoical,"
he said. "Rather they seemed to tnve
steeled themseKes, for under the sur¬

face they are undoubtedly In a highly
nervous condition, yet not to the break¬
ing point. These preparations, of
course, bring them * sense of despair,
but they stifl have hopes

Expects Reprieve.
"I myself feel that there will be a

reprieve from the Governor before the
end. I think social conditions, broader
than the question of the guilt or inno¬
cence of these men, will prevail upon
him to grant a reprieve.
"These are times of great social un¬

rest, of the dissatisfaction of the lower
classes with their condition as com¬

pared with thé upper classes. In a

way Becker and the four gunmen typi¬
fy these classes.
"Becker represents power and brains

and money in the eyes of the lower
classes, and he obtained a new trial.
"The boys represent the other class

in the elements of discontent, yet their
appeal failed. It will be only natural
for them to interpret the situation in
their own way, and if they should be
put to death, despite the great efforts
made to save them and the doubt as

to their guilt that has been raised in
die mind, it will have a tre¬

nte,.^ous effect on the public and give
agitators something to conjure with.

"I believe this point of view will
have its effect on (îovernor Glynn. I
should think the way to meet it would
be for the Governor to order a public
hearing before Justice Qoff or some
other Supreme Court justice, in order
that all technical rules of evidence be
cast aside and that every scrap of new

evidence be painstakingly investigated."
No Confession.

When Father Cashin was asked
whether the report that "Dago F'rank"
had sent a confession to Governor
Glynn by John B. Riley, Superintend¬
ent of Brisons, he said that a com¬

munication had been sent by Frank,
but that it was in no sense a confes¬
sion.

'It was simply a review of his own

case and his arguments by which he

sought to prove his own Innocence,
concluding with a final plea for clem¬

ency."
There were no visitors for the con¬

demned men yesterday beside Jacob
Kosenberg. "I.efty Louie's" father,
When th« un«d man came out of the

prison with bowed head and went

hopelessly toward the train he refused
to discuss his visit or his own or his
son's hopes.
An he went slowly along Durston

¦jMefmed on third pus', third olumn.

Last Hope of Saving Four
Slayers from Electric

Chair Vanishes.

WITNESSES MAKE BAD
SHOWING ON STAND

Their Credibility Is At¬
tacked, and Mr. Whitman

Often Traps Them.

WÄHLE TO APPEAL
AGAIN TO GOVERNOR'

Doomed Men's Kin Weep.De-,
cisión Comes in 4 Hours."Just

Right." Says Prosecutor.

JUSTICE GOFF DOOMS ¡
GUNMEN TO DEATH.

The four gunmen must die in the
death chamber at Sing Sing at 5:45
o'clock to-morrow morninq.

Justice Goff last right denied I
their counsel's last effcrt for a new

trial. He declared the newly dis- I
covered evidence was worthless end
that it would have had no effect at
their trial, which was a perfectly i

fair ore.
Governor Glynn alone can save

them now, and he is unlikely to act,
because he has said that he would
leave the case to the courts.
The office of the Secretary of

Stite m Albany was kept open last

night until news of the decision was

received in case any action there

was necessary. It will be open to¬

day in case any further action is

taken to call for the use of the great
seal of the state for any final paper
in the case.

The gunmen heard the news calm¬

ly in the death house ,-fter a day of

religious devotion. They had not

been confident of a new trial and
took the final blow with stoicism.

The doom of the four gunmen await«

lng execution at Sing Sing was sealed

last night when Justice Goff denied

j the motion Of their counsel for a new

trial. They will go to the electric

chair at eunrise to-morrow morning.
Counsel and relatives announced

last night that they would make

one last desperate appeal for

a reprieve to the Ooremor in

Albany to-day. but from the Oor-
ernor'a recent attitude in the matter

lit Is not expected he will listen to

further appeal.
Justice Goff listened to the testimony

of the new witnesses and considered
the affidavits of others, presentad to

him In Part IS of the Supreme Court

yesterda\ afternoon. The hearing oc-

cupled six hoars Distort« l Attorney

Whitman personally croe* examines1
the witnesses and succeeded in dis¬

crediting their testimony in large

measure.

Evidence Discredited,
in his decision Justice Goff said that

the testimony of the principal wit¬

nesses who furnished the "newly dis¬

covered evidence" upon which the mo¬

tion was based was hardly worthy of

belief. These witnesses were Willia n

E. Barwel!. the "expert billiard player,"
of Waterbnry, Conn., wdio swora that

he saw a man shoot Hosenthal and that

the sla>er was not one of the four gun¬

men, and Karl Dresner, the bartender,
who made an affidavit that he «aw

Vallon, Webber and BehepDS in tho

'gray murder car" ai li "shot" away

from the scene of the murder.
Neither made an impressive witnes-».

Burwell v. as shown to have a lodflT
criminal record and Dresner contra¬

dicted himself repeatedly on cross-ex¬

amination by the District Attorney.
In his decision Justi' p) Goff consid¬

ered the testimony of each of the new

witnesses fyr the gunmen, and Cm-

poeed of e dlspeastonateiy. The con¬

clusion in each instance was that th«

witnes.se:> were probably prompted by
ulterior motives in giving the tooty'
mony and that such testimony at the

eleventh hoir was not worthy of be¬

lief.
Of the nineteen affidavits presente 1

to him by counsel for the gunmen he
considered only four. Those were of

Dresner. Burwell i known as the fH.
Louis Kid"». Katmanson. the Buffalo
boy. who swore he saw Harry Vsllon
on the running board of tlu gr¿> CSJ
with a revolver la his hand. end
"Pinky" Rao. who made an atilda*. ,t

in support of the attempted alibi of
"Dago Frank" Cirotlei.
Justice Ooff worked on the dec,Sl0n

for almost four hours in his chambers
after the hearing closed at Ü o'CM* k

"Did Right," Says Whitman.
Ju-tice Ooff did right." said District

Attorney Whitman When informed that
the eleventh-hour effort of counsel for
the gunmen had failed and a new i rial
had been denied on the ground that
the evidence submitted was to() flimsy
to be considered. "An\ Other decision
would have been interference with due

enforcement of the law," the District
Attorney went on. "The two witnesses

whose testimony was relied on M much

by the defence» contradicted each other
in the only vital part of the evidence
they had to offer "

Mr. Wähle made a, strong plea for hi*


